Verse 1&2

You might wanna close your eyes
1. It'll take some time adjusting
2. Taking all this technical

- ing
- or
Welcome to We're on your life your side
You're e-verything you'll some-day be
Let us be the one you need
There's a weight off my shoulder
There's a life on my shoulder

There's laughter in the air
Laugh-ter in the air
You are the an-swer to
You are the an-swer to

e-very mid-night
all those mid-night prayer
prayers
You're mine to love,

we have all been wait-ing on you
You're mine to love,

come in-to these o-pen arms
It took some time to wait it out,
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but I see it now
You're worth all the dreaming of
You're mine to love,

you're mine to love

You might wanna take your time
E-v'ry time that my heart was brok'en

E-v'ry time that I've lost my wings
I forget when I look into your face

You're mine to love
You're mine to love,

you're mine to love
So you might wanna close your eyes